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Halloween Night
It is dark and your lost in a haunted forest. You hear a werewolf howling, you see bat’s flying. It
is Halloween night. You find yourself in a graveyard and you walk around. Then you hear
footsteps and growling. You look behind you “Zombies” you shout! You start running, you see
the gate, you run towards it and slam it shut. The zombie keeps on following you. You run back
in the scary forest. Then you see a haunted house, you open the door and slam it shut. When
your inside you walk around. As you walk around it gets colder then you spot a white shadowy
figure. As you walk closer the figure stands still then it turns its head. When it is looking at you,
you realize that it is not a shadow, it is a ghost. The ghost moves closer and it tries to eat your
soul. You run and finally lose the ghost, but the hallway gets foggy. You see skeletons
everywhere. You see something moving. What is it? It is a skeleton. The skeleton tires to catch
you but luckily you escape. Then you see a door. It is the door leading back to your house. As
you get closer the floor starts to shake. You see a big scary monster. It is a three headed
dragon. The dragon almost eats you and breathes fire on you. You almost get burned. Luckily,
you remember that a dragon’s belly is soft so you can kill it. You find a big sword on the floor.
The dragon breathes out fire again, you dodge it. You find a shield on the floor. Then you figure
out the dragon can breathe out ice. You get your sword and shield. The dragon gets angry and it
tries to eat you, but it cannot. The dragon snaps its jaw, it grabs your shield and swallows it.
Then the dragon is ready to use its final attack. It uses rage breathe. Suddenly your sword starts
to glow. You shoot the sword at the dragon. The dragon uses rage breathe again. You move and
collide. Your sword cuts the rage breathe and your sword burns like fire. It hits the dragon’s

heart. The dragon falls dead then it disappears into thin air. When you open the door, you see
your house. The place is bright, butterflies are flying around, flowers are blooming, and you see
your friends. you tell your friend everything that happened. You go home to bed and sleep. You
live a happy life from now on.
The end.

